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K. K. K'S INCORPOR-
ATE AND BUY

HOUSE

Alfred's Second Oldest Club to
Move Into E. P. Saunders'

Residence in September

Another project that will stand
with the Improvement Fund and
Athletic Clubhouse among the
1917 improvements greatly better-
ing Alfred terminated last week.
This was an agreement reached
whereby the Klu Klux Klan have
purchased the E. P. Saunders
residence on South Main street
for a fraternity house. Despite
the fact that the K. K. K's. had
been seriously considering buy-
ing a house for some time, the
plan was not definitely launched
until about two weeks ago. At
that time Frank Hill '14 of Ash-
away, R. I., acting on behalf of
the alumni, made a survey of the
situation and took the matter up
with the club's present student
members and from that time the
development was rapid, resulting
in the selection of the Saunders
home. This place is of three
story construction, consisting of
sixteen rooms, capable of accom-
modating from fifteen to eighteen
members and is admirably suited
all around for a fraternity house.

According to the plans an-
nounced by those in charge, the
organization will be incorporated
into a membership company and
immediate steps have been taken
that the incorporation may be
completed. The first meeting of
shareholders was held last Wed-
nesday evening when directors
and officers were elected. The ten
directors elected were: Ferdinand
L. Titsworth '07 of New York;
William G. Whitford '10 of Ames,
Iowa; William Garwood '14, Can-
aseraga; Frank Hill '14, Ashaway,
R. I.; Grover Babcock '15, Wells-
ville; Archie Champlin '08; Justin
Bradley, ex-'15, Hornell; Eldyn

Champlin '13, Buffalo; and Hu-
bert Bliss'17, Bolivar. The offi-
cers were: Pres., Ferd Titsworth;
Vice Pres., Archie Champlin;
Treas., Justin Bradley; Sec,
Grover Babcock.

The K. K. K's. were organized
in 1902 and it is consequently the
oldest club of its kind next to
Clan Alpine. From ten to four-
teen men have constituted its
membership and its long history
lias proved its old slogan, "You
can't keep a good thing down
when three K's. stand together."

ELECT FIA1 BUSINESS
MANAGERJONIGHT

Mass Meeting at Ag Hall 7:30—
Assistants To Be Elected At

Assemblies

GLEE CLUB STARTS SEASON

Harold Clausen, Reader, Most
Appreciated At Almond

Concert

FOOTBALL HONORS PRE-
SENTED AT BIG SHOW

• •

Letter From Coach Sweetland—
Hog Minstrels Very Unique—
Picture of Alfred-Thiel Game

Shown

"Bub" Eaton came into his
own Saturday night with the big
event of his "movies" plan to pur-
chase sweaters for the football
men. For the occason of award-
ing the letters Manager Eaton had
provided the premier attraction
of the year, one that was con
ceded one of the best attrac-
tions of any nature ever given in
Alfred. The first of the five
part feature program was "The
Manhaters" played by Hornell
talent in that city, contained a
portion of the Thiel-Alfred game

ltd the scenes about the campus,
the teams in action, the crowd
Mid snake dance, and the Varsity
men with Coach Sweetland, un-
easy as ever by any distraction
from the game, all of which were
excellently pictured and brought
forth enthusiastic cheering from
the crowd.

Then before the footlights ap-
peared the first of Ray Witter's
minstrels, who in a catchy pro-
logue announced the "American
Association of Amalgamated
Swine Minstrel" troup. And
from behind the curtain issued
the opening chorus, the "hog
chant" bearing serious resembl-

ContUmed on page two

A mass meeting of the whole
student body is called for tonight
at 7:30 at Ag Hall for the elec-
tion of next year's business man-
ager for the Fiat Lux. This is ac-
cording to the constitution which
provides "that the election shall
take place by ballot at a joint
meeting of the Ag and College
student bodies.. .during the third
week- in March. One assistant
manager shall be chosen from the
Agricultural School and one from
the College, these to be elected at
separate meetings of their respec-
tive student bodies during the
third week in March."

The position of business man-
ager is such an important one that
the actual existence of the paper
depends upon the efficiency of
the man holding it. The stu-
dents will be handed ballots on
entering the Hall.

The assistants will be elected at
the College and Agricultural
Schools Assemblies on Wednes-
day and Thursday mornings re-

spectively.

CLUBHOUSE AWAITS
TRUSTEES' ACTION

' ' Clubhouse Commission'' Ap-
pointed by Athletic Council—
Definite Figures Next Week

Whether there will be a Club-
house on the Athletic Field this
year or not, is now up to the
Trustees of the University when
they meet this week. The classes
have all pledged their support to
the plan outlined in the Fiat two
weeks ago, and the Athletic Coun-
cil has organized a committee call-
ed the "Clubhouse Commission"
to keep the movement progress-
ing. This Commission is to be

Continued on Page Two

The appearance of the Glee
Club in Almond last Thursday
evening marked the opening of
the 1917 season. With the pro-
gram in which the club is mak-
ing a speciality of glees, the Al-
mond people were much pleased.
The readings of Harold Clausen
were undoubtedly the hit of the
evening. The work of Burtis
Murdock in reading from Shake-
spear's "Taming of the Shrew "
was most commendable also.

While the rough edges of an
inexperienced personell were
evident, the whole program was
decidedly free from initial ap-
pearance nervousness. The
ukulele selections which the club
has introduced into its concert
were well received and several
times encored. The house didn't
seem to take into consideration
the fact that a reader seldom has
more than three encores at the
first of the season, when it
called for Mr. Clausen to appear
for the fourth time.

The men wiil go to Hornell
Thursday evening to give a con-
cert at the Westminster Presby-
terian Church. While they will
be sure to merit great applause
after each number they always
feel more sure of it if some of the
students go along to start the
hands. Those who wish to hear
the Club can do so very easily by
taking the bus to the metropolis
next Thursday evening, the men
will appreciate your interest.

MISS WEED ASSEMBLY
SPEAKER TOMORROW

The Assembly address tomor-
row morning will be given by
Miss Lucia Weed of the Public
Speaking Department. Miss
Weed will give several readings
from Shakespeare's tragedy, Ham-
let.
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FOOTBALL HONORS PEE-
SENTED AT BIG SHOW

Continued from page one

;uice to a tune and meeting with
a hearty welcome from the crowd.
For fully a half hour the min-
strels gave an original, highly
pleasing line of jokes and songs.
It was distinctly different than
anything ever befor attempted
and this with its unusual clever-
ness, made it the best vaudeville
of those given in connection with
the "movies." Ray Witter act-
ed as interlocutor, while Bangert

"and Grady contributed some
mighty funuy '' dope ' to the pro-
ceedings. The remainder of the
'" drove'' were : Mahoney, Gallo-
way, McElroy, F. Brainard, Doty,
Talbott, Walsh, Trescott.

After the feature film "God's
Crucible," which only added
pleasure to an already pleased
audience, Eaton read a letter from
Coach and Mrs. Sweetland, in
which Coach spoke with much
praise of the 1916 team, which he
said was far and above the 1915
eleven. In a postscript Mrs.
Sweetland voiced their support of
the proposed athletic club house,
stating that they both wished to
be counted as Seniors in the un-
dertaking. The football "A ' s "
were then presented by Hubert
Bliss, president of the Athletic
Association.

The Major " A " Winners
Captain King, Q. B.
*Captain-elect Witter, P. B.
•Frank Lobaugh, L. B.
"Lewis Galloway, L. H. B.
*Richard Williams, R. H. B.
•Ernest Green, L. G. ,
*Harry Boyd, C.
Hubert Bliss R. G.
Alfred Becker, R. P.
*Frank Brainard, R. E.
•George Crawford, Q. B.
John Cottrell

Those starred will receive the
athletic sweater, which will be
awarded as soon as they arrive.
Managership letters were also
given Robert Sherwood as man-
ager of the team and Harold
Eaton for his persistent efforts on
behalf of the team and coaching
the second team.

Tlie second team letters awards:
DeMott, W. Randolph, Hagar,
Fuller, Hendrickson, Daly, Walsh,
Bangert, Day, Grady, McConnell,
Emerson and McElroy. Of these
Grady and McConnell were voted
sweaters by the Athletic Council.

CLUBHOUSE AWAITS TRUS-
TEES' ACTION

Continued from page one

appointed each year with a Coun-
cil member as chairman and a
Senior from each school as the
two other members.

The present Commission is now
receiving contractor's bids on the
proposed Clubhouse and awaiting
the action of the Trustees. As
the students are not a monied
class, their loyal spirit and eager-
ness to help in the small way that
they can, will all go for naught
if the Trustees do not see fit to
lend them, if you please, the right
to put up some real estate that
the University owns as security
for a loan of the required amount.
The students are a responsible
bunch of lively young men and
women 'and anyone who doubts
their sincerity in pledging their
support to the plan is seriously
depreciating their young Ameri-
can spirit.

The Commission plans to have
a definite bid, a definite decision
from the Trustees and a detailed
account of the plans of executing
the project ready for the March
20 issue of the Fiat. This will be
in time for the Seniors of the Ag-
ricultural School to do their part.

LITERATURE SCION
OF HISTORY

Miss Bartlett Also Thinks Modern
Literature Incomparable To

Early English

INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET-
PLANS WELL STARTED

Get Your High School Interested
This Vacation

The machinery of management
behind the Interscholastic Meet
has been set in motion by Man-
ager Potter and Ass't. Manager
Sherwood. They have sent out
over 120 announcements to the
schools of Western New York
and Pennsylvania. Replys and
requests for entry blanks have
already began to come into the
Manager so that he is assured of
more than the usual large in-
terest in this big event of the
school year.

This is the school's project and
can be much abetted or hindered
by the part the students play.
When you go home at Easter
time stir your local high school
to action and don't come back
until you have worked your
athlete friends and priz.e speakers
up to the point where they will
help contribute to the success of
the Meet as sub-freshman pro-
ject.

In the lecture on "Early Eng-
lish Literary Events," Miss
Henrietta Bartlett gave to the
Assembly a phase of English
Literature in the most general
and common terms. Illustrating
her lecture by slides, Miss Bart-
lett covered the period from
about 1380, the time of Geoffery
Chancer, to 1660. Emphasis was
placed on the early chroniclers
whose works, copied from trans-
lations and including heresay and
actual happenings, make the
contemporary pictures of the
times. Outlining the growth of
English Literature, Miss Bart-
lett touched on Camden, the first
writer of biography and George
Sandys the^ first writer to use*
the caesura and heroic couplet
and to write real literature in the
English language on American
soil. With Wyatt and Surray,
Modern English poetry began.
The publication of sonnets
formed the next high place in
literature after Chaucer and
these two men, sending forth the
tirst collection of English love-
poems under the title of " Iottel's
Miscellany," made possible the
sonnet cycles of the Elizabethan
period. This cycle reached its
highest level in the "Astraphel
and Stella " of Sidney, whowas
the epitome of the chivalrous
ideals of the ages, the greatest
English gentleman that ever
lived. Sir Philip Sidney left
also the L( Arcadia," a great but
stupid, storehouse of medieval
information.

England's awakening showed
not only in historical and poetical
writings but also in the begin-
nings of popular theatrical per-
formance under George Gas-
coigne, the tirst writer of comedy
and tragedy in England. Gas-
coigne's plays "Supposes"
adapted from an Italian comedy
and "Euripedes," a tragedy
were acted at "Gray's Inn,"
London, and marked the placing
of these two types of drama on
the English stage within one
year.

Among the people who en-
couraged these pioneers in Eng-
lish Literature were Lord Ley-
cester—patron of Spencer and
the strength oi theatrical com-
panies throughout England; the
Countess of Pembroke patroness,
of poetry, and lastly Greville,
close friend of Sidney, servant
to Elizabeth and counsellor of
James I.

Miss Bartlett's address show-
ed the truth of her statement
that "English Literature is not
so different from every day life,
only books make it seem so. We
can no more separate literature
from history than we could sep-
erate blood from flesh and still
have a living person."

SUMMER SCHOOL TO GIVE
EXTENSION ENGLISH
COURSE IN HORNELL

Prompted by the interest shown
by several Hornell women in last
year's Summer School English
courses, it is now planned to offer
an Extension Course in English in
Hornell this coming summer.
These will be on English general-
ly with a trend toward a study of
the short story.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL ELEC-
TIONS AT ASSEMBLY

TOMORROW
The new College members to

the Athletic Council will be elect-
ed at the Assembly period tomor-

w morning. These will be the
election of a Sophomore for two
years membership, a Junior for
one year and one Faculty mem-
ber to serve two years. The re-
tiring members are Hubert Bliss
'17, Walter King '18, and Prof.
F. S. Clarke.

The necessity of the proper
functioning of the Council to the
athletic success of Alfred should
make these elections matters of
serious consideration.

A WORD OF APPRECIATION
Use of Alfred-Thiel Film Donated

The Athletic Council wishes to
thank Miss Wilcox, Mr. Burkhart,
Mr. Daly, Mr. Ayars, the Eti Phi
Orchestra and those who have
taken part in the vaudevilles to
date. We also wish to thank Mr.
Peters, of the Majestic Theater,
through whose generosity the
film of th Alfred-Thiel game was
donated Saturday night.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL.
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'THE FORTUNE HUNTER,"
MARCH 19

Ag Juniors To Give Comedy Next
Monday Evening

On Monday evening, March
19, the Junior Class of the Ag.
School will present Winchell
Smith's most famous comedy,
"The Fortune Hunter."

Great care was taken in select-
ing this play and it was finally
decided on because it seemed
best suited to satisfy the needs
of the large theatre-going public
of Alfred. During the past so
called theatrical season, enter-
tainments of many different
kinds have been staged by the
different classes and organiz-
ations. Minstrel shows, vaude-
villes, and dramas, but this is the
first real comedy that has been
attempted.

"The Fortune Hunter" con-
tains many peculiar situations
and trying moments which when
finally untangled and settled,
serve to point out the fine char-
acter and honesty of Nathaniel
Duncan, the seeker of a fortune,
and his friend and adviser,
Harry Kellog.

The cast has been well selected
and trained by Miss Susan White.
They have been rehearsing dili-
gently and all who are connected
with the production of this com-
edy feel that it will be the " hit
of the season."

This play will be staged in
Firemens Hall and all of the seats
will be reserved. Tne admission
will be only fifty cents and the
tickets will go on sale at Ellis'
Drug Store, Wednesday morn-
ing, March 14.

CLAN ALPINE BANQUET

Fourth Annual of Alfred's Larg-
est Club

The fourth annual banquet of
Clan Alpine was held at Firemens
Hall, Alfred, N. Y., Wednesday
evening, March 7. This banquet
which was very eagerly looked
forward to by all members of the
Clan proved to be "the best
ever."

About thirty-eight couples as-
sembled in the hall at 6:30 and
exchanged greetings before a din-
ner which was most successful.
Burtis Murdoek, toastmaster, in-

troduced Prof. Langford "Whit-
ford, who talked upon the ex-
ceptionally good work done by
ihe Clan to make a winning Var-
sity football team. Much credit
was also given Mrs. King, our
matron, for her efforts most ex-
collently' given to our football
men.

The next speaker, Guy Rix-
ford, spoke on the condition of
the Clan at the present. He re-
lated several interesting events
during his time in the Clan and
expressed his ideas of what the
Clan had done and would do in
the future.

Lawrence Burgott gave a talk
to the future of Clan Alpine in
that it depended wholly upon
what the men had made of it and
would do at the present time.

Alfred Snell spoke on "Just
Anything" and carried out his
usual good wit and humor. He
also expressed his appreciation of
having attended the finest ban-
quet ever held in Alfred.

After the dinner, dancing and
cards developed the remainder of
a most successful social evening.

OROPHILIAN LYCEUM

The Orophilian Lyceum held
its regular meeting, Saturday
evening and was entertained by a
very interesting program. Mr.
Nichol's paper "Our Navy" was
'exceptionally well written and
delivered. Mr. Jackson's ori-
ginal poem "War" was the best
of its kind ever given by an un-
dergraduate in the lyceum room.
Mr. Clark's "Radiator and Ee-
view" was up to the standard of
Ihe old paper.

The program for next meeting
will be as follows:
Devotions Paul Demott

M u s i c John Cottrell
Paper—Our Own Squadron

Elmer Mapes

Radiator and Review
-B. Colwell Davis, Jr.

Music LeRoy Fess

The date of this meeting will be
posted in the post office.

Frank B. Bowman ex-'17 of El-
mira, N. Y., is a guest of the K.
K. K's. for a few days.

The Sigma Alpha Gamma meet-
ing on March 21 will be in charge
of the Freshmen women of the
College,

Alfred - Almond - Hornell Auto - Bus

ONE WAY FARE FROM ALFRED 40c
ROUND TRIP FARE FROM ALFRED 65c

TIME
Lv. ALFRED

7:00 A.M.
9:15 A.M.
1:15 P.M.
6:45 P.M.

Lv. HORNELL
8:00 A. M.

11:00 A. M.
4:50 P. M.

10:25 P. M.

TABLE i

Lv. ALMOND
7:20 A.M.
9:35 A.M.
1:35 P.M.
7:05 P. M.

Lv. ALMOND
8:15 A. M.

11:15 A. M.
5:05 P.M.

10:40 P. M.

7:00 A. M. Bus from Alfred, and 8 A. M. from Hornell
Daily, except Sunday.

Hornell Allegany Transportation Co.
THE PEOPLE'S LINE

This is the hat for YOU! The
tilt of its aristocratic brim—the
height and shape of its modish
crown, make it a thoroughbred
among hats!

B. S. BASSETT

Ceramic Society Meeting Tonight
The regular meeting of the Cer-

amic Society will be held in the
Art Studio this evening at 7:45.
There will be reports of the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society meeting. The
papers that were read there will
lie re-read, and also the reports of
the professors will be given. As
a special inducement for the
Freshmen to come out we will tell
you that the young ladies of the
Art Department have kindly con-
sented to make tea, for which
they are noted. Please note the
change of time and be prompt.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE
In the City of New York

ADMITS graduates of Alfred University
presenting the required Physics,
Chemistry and Biology.

i INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods
throughout the course. Small sec-
tions facilitate personal contact of
student and instructor.

GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M.
and Ph. D., also offered under di-
rection of the Graduate School of
Cornell University.

Applications for admission are pre-
ferably made not later than June.

Next session opens Sept. 26, 1917.

For further information and catalogue, address

THE DEAN

Cornell University Medical College, Box 448
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
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mean dropping all claim to the
title of gentleman. To have a
little fun doesn't necessarily lead
to a rough-house. The man who
behaves "in the manner described
above shows himself to be an in-
experienced traveler ,a smart-alex
and a disgrace to any body to
which he belongs as surely as
though he carried a placard on
his back advertising the fact, " I
am a Rah, Rah boy, I never was
out before but I know — Avatch
me!"

The film "The God's Crucible"
shown Saturday evening can un-
questionably be called the best
Alfred has seen in sometime. It is
understood that the management
from whch the Council gets its
film's is doing its best to give us
the kind of pictures we want. We
certainly do appreciate this co-
operation on their part in giving
Alfred "better films."

AMERICAN CERAMIC
SOCIETY

Binns, J. B. Shaw, W. A.
Titsworth, C. H. Milligan; B. T.
Montgomery, Detroit, Mich.;
Arthur Baggs, Marblehead, Mass.;
Leon B. Bassett '16, Worcester,
Mass.; B. W. Knapp '12, Toronto,
Ont.; I. Andrew Kruson '14, Vic-
tor, N. Y.; J. P. Krehbiel '04,
Chicago, III.; James Randall, In-
dianapolis, Ind.; Schunichi Shofu,
Erling B. Ayars '17.

A DISGRACEFUL REPUTA-
TION

Now that Easter vacation is
drawing near and many of us will
be taking the railroad trains for
our homes, it seems a very ap-
propriate occasion to mention a
STibject that has been on the
minds of several for some time.

Our attention was first called
to the behavior of Alfred students
on the trains by a business man in
town. This man who happened
to be traveling on the same train
with the students that were re-
turning from Christmas vacation
was given, much to his chagrin,
this information by the conduc-
tor, that, "The train officials
were beginning to dread vacation
migrations from and to Alfred,
for the students that traveled
from there were not gentlemen
and were getting the reputation
all along the division of being
rowdies and boisterous fellows."

Are you proud of that? Does
that make you swell out your
chest? It is well enough to have
songs to let people know that you
are from Alfred but after giving
them this information to go ahead
and give the school a black eye by
rough-house throwing of papers
and hats, by loud talking, sicken-
ing flirtations and races in the
aisles is deplorable.

To be a college man doesn't

Many Alfred Men Present

The 19th annual meeting of the
American Ceramic Society con-
vened March 5, 6 and 7 at the
Hotel Astor, New York City. A
most interesting program, cover-
ing all branches of the Ceramic in-
dustry, was presented. Several
Alfred people were in attendance
and a number had places on the
program. On Thursday a large
party of Ceramic Society mem-
bers made a tour of inspection
through several plants at North
Amboy, N. J.

Director G. H. Brown of Rut-
gers Ceramic department was
elected president for the ensuing
year. E. T. Montgoemry of De-
troit was elected a trustee for 4
years.

Following the Ceramic Society
meeting the National Brick Manu-
facturers' Association held its
31st annual convention at the Ho-
tel McAlpin.

March 7, 8 and 9. Here also a
program of great interest was
presented and the attendance at
all sessions convinced the mem-
bers that New York, despite its
attractions, was a good conven-
tion city.

The following Alfred men were
in attendance at one or both of
the conventions: Profs. Chas. F.

'TILL VACATION

Caler lar of Principal Events Be-
fore Spring Recess

Tuesday, March 13
Election Fiat Business Manager, Ag

Hall, 7:30
Rev. Crofoot: Lecture IV, "Chinese

Government and Foreign Rela-
tions," 8 P. M., Babcock Hall.

Ceramic Society, Art Studio
Wednesday, March 14

Miss Weed Assembly speaker
Election Athletic Council Members,

College Assembly
Election College Assistant Fiat Man-

ager, College Assembly
Rev. Crofoot; .Lecture V, "Chinese

Religion and Philosophy," 7 P. M.,
Babcock Hall.

College Sophs Entertain Seniors at
Firemens Hall at 8 P. M.

Thursday, March 15
Election Athletic Council members,

Ag Assembly
Rlection Ag Assistant Fiat Manager,

Ag Assembly.
Rev. Crofoot: Lecture VI, "The Chris-

tian Church in China." Illustrated,
7:30.

Glee Club at Hornell
Saturday, March 17

Athletic Council Movies
Sunday, March 18

Ag Baccalaureate Sermon
Monday, March 19

Ag Junior Play
Tuesday, March 20

Dr. Thomas Peace Prize Speakers'
Contest

Ag Class Day
Wednesday, March 21

Dr. P. E. Titsworth Assembly speaker
Reception to Seniors by Director and

Mrs. Wright
Thursday, March 22

Ag Commencement
Ag Alumni meeting in the evening

Saturday, March 24
Athletic Council Movie Show

Sunday, March 25
Christian Association meetings

Tuesday, March 27
Spring Recess begins, 6 P. M.

STUDENT OPINION

The New Spirit and Basketball
When the Sophomores started out

this year, they were ridiculed a great
deal for their "new spirit." Soon,
however, some saw they were in ,
earnest and the incredulity vanished.
Everything went along smoothly
enough until the basketball season
began. ,Then, the spirit of rivalry
seemed to prove too much for the
spirit of fellowship. At every game
there have been bitter remarks. There
is some excuse for a man who is
down and out to say bitter thngs.
We only regard him as lacking in the
spirit of good sportsmanship. But,
with the score the Sophomores have
piled up the last two times, there is
no excuse for the bitter, accusative
things they have said against the
freshmen, juniors, and referees. They
haven't grasped the true meaning of
the new spirit. The underlying
principle is worth trying for, and, as
long as they have gone part way, why
don't they go all the way and live up
to the declarations made at proc sea-
son.

COLLEGE MEN GATHER TO
DISCUSS THE MINISTRY

Rochester Theological Seminary
Entertain Ministerial Confer-

ence

Tt has just been learned that
Prof. L. C. Whitford has pur-
chased a controlling interest in
the Wellsville Garage. This
knocks all hope of retaining him
as Graduate Athletic Manager to
pieces.

A conference of unusual in-
terest to the college men of New
York state will be held at the
Rochester Theological Seminary,
Rochester, N. Y., March 17th
and 18th. Eminent religious
leaders together with repre-
sentative students and profes-
sors will discuss the task and
opportunity of the ministry in
view of the needs of our country
and* the present world-wide
crisis.

Professor Walter Rauschen-
busch, whose writings have been
of singular significance iti
awakening the church to its
social responsibility, will present
the role of the minister as an
organizer and builder of com-
munity ideals. Dr. Edward
Bos worth of Oberlin College will
direct the attention to the de-
mands upon the minister^for the
specifically spiritual leadership.
Mr. George B. Cole man, Presi-
dent of the Boston City Council
and first President and founder
of the Advertising Clubs of
America, will tell what the lay-

Contlnned on page eight
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IN SOCIETY

Christian Associations Give Candy
"Pull"

An informal party was given by
the Christian Associations in hon-
or of their new members and
Freshman non-members at, the
Sigma Alpha Gamma rooms in the
Brick, Tuesday evening of last
week. Those present were di-
vided into groups of four, each
group with its own chafing-dish
imd material for making good old-
fashioned taffy. When this had
reached its proper stage of de-
velopment the most interesting
part, that of "pulling" the plas-
tic "gu" was entered into with
zest. Various games were then
engaged in while the finished
product was made way with.

Prof, and Mrs. Wilson Entertain
Prof, and Mrs. Wilson enter-

tained a party of twelve at their
home last Friday evening. The
guest of honor was Mrs. Wilson's
brother, Mr. Ward of Savona,
who has been visiting there dur-
ing the past week.

Junior Sigma Alpha Gamma Pro-
gram

The Sigma Alpha Gamma meet-
ing which occurred at their rooms
in the Brick last Thursday even-
ing was in charge of the Juniors.
The following interesting pro-
gram was given:
Piano Solo Beatrice Wilcox
Violin Solo Alice Cranston
Reading Julia Wahl
Vocal Solo Ruth Brown

Light refreshments were then
served.

-lack Grady; sergeant at arms,
Donald Knibloe; caller, C. A.
Parker.

PERSONALS
College

Myra Brown '09 of Hornell was
in town Saturday and Sunday.

Hazel Jackson '20 and Marian
Roos '20 were in Hornell, Satur-
day.

The University Chorus recital
was held at Agricultural Hall last
evening.

Mrs. Early of Andover was a
guest of her daughter Muriel '20
over the week-end.

Hazel Perkins '17 and Hazel
Parker '17 were in Silver Springs
on business Saturday.

Mr. Ried of Elmira was a guest
of his son Harold '20 at the Gen-
try Club over the week-end.

Phillip Myers of Elmira was a
guest of Harold Ried at the Gen-
try Club Saturday and-Sunday.

The infant son of Dr. Norwood
lias been taken to St. James Hos-
pital in Hornell for treatment.
Mrs. Norwood accompanied him.

Ag Freshman Social Next Wed-
nesday

The Freshman class of N. Y.
S. A. will hold a social in Agri-
cultural Hall next Wednesday
evening. • A musical program
will be given and plans for the
activities of the class for next
year will be discussed.

Noo Yawk Club Elects Officers
At a regular meeting of the

Noo Yawk Club last Tuesday
evening practically all of the old
business of the year was dis-
cussed and settled. The follow-
ing officers were elected for next
year: president, D. R. Alderman;
vice president, Lewis Galloway;
secretary, R. E. Witter; treasurer,

Agricultural School
Howard Post was a visitor in

Alfred last Tuesday.
Director Wright was confined

to his home by illness last Wed-
nesday.

Professor DuBois attended Po-
mona Grange at Atlanta last
Thursday evening.

Prof. Pontius attended a Farm-
ers' meeting in Chautauqua
County last Friday.

Lucile Clark was called to
Wellsville last Sunday by the
death of her grandfather.

Miss Wood gave a demonstra-
tion at a meeting of the Women's
traveling club at Friendship,
Thursday.

Leighton Boyes N. Y. S. A. '16,
recently underwent an operation
for appendicitis in a New York
hospital. Mr. Boyes is in the
employ of Swift & Co.

Messrs. Grady, Trescott, Gallo-
way, Doty, Decker and Bangert
of the hog minstrel troup were
in Hornell last Saturday after-
noon. The purpose of their visit
was primarily to find out the
price of eorau

One Moment, Please
The Red Bus Line 'olicit<,""•;'»;""f.l',d

support of the students
and faculty of Alfred University.

BECAUSE

This line is ow:ed by men who live in Alfred — men
who patronize every student activity, Athletics Fiat
Lux, Kanakadea, etc , men who believe in boosting
Alfred. We Believe in Reciprocity.

TIME TABLE
Leave Alfred P. O.

8:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

Leave Almond
North

8:50 A. M.
1:50 P. M.
7:20 P. M.

Leave Hornell
Star Clothing House

11:15 A. M.
5:00 P. M.

10:30 P. M.

Leave Almond
South

11:30 A. M.
5:15 P. M.

10:45 P. M.

THE RED BUS LINE

PETER PAUL & SON
Engravers

BUFFALO, rj. Y.

Invitations

Announcements

Cards, Etc.

GUARANTEED WORK

Represented in Alfred by

SUN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

The best evidence of our
ability to create new an<?
original ideas in printing,
can be found in the actual
examples of our work.
May we submit some of
them for your approval
when you need

PRINTING
FULLER=-DAVIS CORPORATION

Belmont, N. Y.

WIXSON <S BUCK

Sporting Goods

Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle

Baseball and Basket Ball
Accessories

Hornell, N. Y.

MR. STUDENT

Do you know that only one in every
1200 Fire Insurance policies ever be-
come a claim? Every life insurance
policy is bound to mature at1 some in-
definite time.

You would not dream of going with-
out Pire Insurance, although you would
be taking one chance in twelve hun-
dred if you did go unprotected.

And yet you hesitate to insure your
life. You may live forever and have
good health and plenty, but the
chances are "Dead" against you.

Get busy, take out that policy to-
day. Tomorrow may be too late.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY OF THE

UNITED STATES

ERLING E. AYARS, Alfred, N. Y,
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COLLEGE SOPHS TAKE BOTH
GAMES

Win From Frosh Men 55-9,
Women 26-1

The college underclass basket
ball championship, both for the
men's team and the women's, goes
unquestionably to the Sophomore
class. That the title was disputed
can well be said, for the plucky
]920 teams made their stronger
rivals earn all that they won. The
scores of 55 to 9 in the men's
game, and 26 to 1 in the women's
game would indicate an uninter-
esting evening, but excitement
ran high at all times.

The Freshmen men, while they
showed a rush and speed that was
surprising couldn't seem to make
their baskets count, for the ball
would roll around the hoop and
jump out most provokingly. The
second half was more one-sided
than the first. Lobaugh and
Sherwood each caged ten of the
Sophs baskets, while the guard-
ing of Sichel and the fast work of
Negus and Collin were the bright
parts of the Frosh team.

The women's score has the
same explanation that accounted
for the Frosh's defeat in the first
contest, namely the work of Oapt.
Wilson of the 1919 team. The
1920 women \vo,n> fully as plucky
as their brothers. As the game
centered about Wilson, the only
chance the Frosh had for showing
their skill was in guarding at
which Keis and McPhilney were
exceptionally good.

Scores of the two matches:
1st 1919
Women 23
Men 55
2d
Women 26 1
Men 55 9

1920
1
7

Total 159
The line up—women-

Sophs 26
R. P.

Tefft (2)
L. P.

Hamilton (2)
C.

Wilson (Capt.) (20)
R. G.

D. Baxter
L. G.

Wells (2)
The line up—men—

Sophs 55
R. F.

Lobaugh (Capt.) (23)
M.

L. F.
Kenyon (4)

18

Frosh 1

Lanphear (1)

Cuglar

Keis (Capt.)

J. Baxter

MacPhilney

Frosh 9

Randolph (2)

Collin (2)

Sherwood (20)
MacFadyne (Capt.) (2)

R. G.
Cottrell (4) Sichel (3)

L. G.
Hagar (4) Negus, Fuller

Officials: Crawford '18, E. Saun-
ders '17.

GIRLS AGAIN SATURDAY AT
MOVIES

Hobart Bos worth in ' ' The Yaqui''
Five Reels

The vaudeville for next Satur-
day is being undertaken by the
young ladies outside the Brick.
Music will reign through the en-
tire performance while daintily
clad figures flit to and fro. The
music to be used has come direct
from the Hippodrome in New
York City, and the steps and for-
mations are products of Hawaii.
You will think you are being
treated to the best vaudeville that
<-ould be seen from the dress circle
in Shea's of Buffalo. Be there
•'i 8:15 when the curtain rises be-
en use you will not want to miss
even a little bit.

"The Yaqui" is a picture pro-
duced by the Bluebird Corpora-
lion, and is staged entirely in
Mexico. The part of "The Yaqui"
is taken by Hobart Bosworth, a
very popular man of the screen,
and a strong player. All are
agreed that "God's Crucible "was
one of the best features ever to
have been shown in Alfred, and
lie "Yaqui" promises to equal it.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
Officers For Next Year Nomi-

nated
On Thursday evening the

regular meeting of the Country
Life Club was held in Ag Hall.
A very interesting program was
given which consisted of read-
ings by William McKay and
Jerome Powell and " The Glean-
ings " which were read by Ivan
Knhl. After the conclusion of
the program a business meeting-
was held. The officers for next-
year were nominated, the election
will take place at the next meet-
ing.
• The officers for next term will
be elected after the spring
recess.

Reserve your seats early for the
"Fortune Hunter."

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TAILOR SHOP
and

TELEPHONE OFFICE
W. H. BASSETT

AT RANDOLPH'S
Our line of Candies

Always fresh and of the best

f •orner West University and Main Streets

W. W. SHELDON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and
EXCHANGE STABLES

BTIS to all trams.

ALFRED BAKERY
Pull line of Baked Goods

Fine Chocolates
Purity Ice Cream

H. E. PIETERS

R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Dealers In

All Kinds of Hides
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats

Oysters and Oyster Crackers In season
Call or phone your order

E. E. FENNER

Hardware

ALFRED, N. Y.

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hcrnell, N. Y.

The best place in town to get your
SHOES REPAIRED

is in the basement of Rosebush
Block.

L. BREEMAN

STUDENTS

We prepare pupils to teach Public School
Music, give them a certificate and in most
cases find them a position of Supervisor of
Music. Onr certificates are accepted by
school boards and by the different states,
without examination.

If you are musical and have a desire to
teach Public School Music call at the
Studio and I will explain the course.

RAY W. WINGATE
Director University Dep't of Music

Patronize OWTP advertisers.

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

W. W. COON, D. D. S.

OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

EMERSON W. AYARC, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Spectacles Correctly Fitted

DR. DANIEL LEWIS

Hours—2-4 and by Appointment

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D.
Loan Fuilding

TRUMAN & STRAIT

TONSORIAL ARTI8T8

Basement—Rorebuuh Block

For Prompt Service Order Your
BOOKS

Of the Campus Book Agent,

R. M. COON

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
If You Want

~ GOOD WORK
on shoes, rubbers, etc., bring your

shoes to
G. A. STILLMAIV,

Across from town clock

Tour friends can buj
anything you can give
them—
Except yourpnotogaph

THE TAYLOR STUDIO
HORNBLT. N. T.

Patronize our advertisers.
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Spring Showing of
Knox Hats

Thest ) leoi American gerr
tlemen combines fashion with
simplicity. The Knox trade
mark in Derbies or Soft. Hats
is a guarantee of correct style
There's a Kuox for every oc-
casion. Dictating the style in
each is a Knox perogative.

We have a new line of Knox
Spring Hats just in from New
York.

Schaul & Roosa Co.
DEPENDABLE CLOTHIERS

117 Main Street Hornell, N. Y,

J. H. HILLS
Everything in

Stationery and
School Supplies

College Seals
Groceries

Books

V. A. BAGGS
AND COMPANY

THE LIBRARY

The Origin of the Robin

Whittier tells us in an Algon-
quin legend how a great chief left
his son alone in his trail lodge to
endure the torture of hunger that
he might become a warrior great.
After seven days the father visits
the lodge,
"Rise and eat, my son! he said

Lo, he found the poor boy dead!
On the lodge top overhead,
Preening smooth its breast of red
And the brown coat that it wore,
Sat a bird, unknown before.
And as if with human tongue,
'Mourn me not,' it said, or sung,
'I, a bird, am still your son.

To each wigwam I shall bring
Tidings of the coming spring:
Every child my voice shall know
In the morn of melting snow.' "

The robins are with us again.
The spring would be cheerless in-
deed without the melody of our
feathered friends. Shelley asks:
"Canst thou imagine where those

spirits live
Which make such delicate music in

the woods?"

The birds sing perhaps to
gratify a love for sweet sounds or
for the same reason that the poet
sings—"I do but sing because I
must.''

In joyous exultation they ren-
der up their paeans of praise and
thanksgiving to the great God of
the universe, before whom not a
sparrow falls unnoticed. So these
sweet spirits brighten the spring-
time for us, making the days
melodious with their anthems of
good-cheer. C. R. 0.

BACHELORS CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of the
Bachelors Club the following offi-
cers were re-elected: A. Burwell
Price, president; Harris M. John-
son, vice president; Lewis H. Gas-
per, secretary; and Fenn C.
Wheeler, treasurer. At the same
meeting the following men were
voted in: Andrew Kelly, Erling
Saunders, Ralph Mohney, Leland
Dennis, Harold Doty, and Miles
Kenyon. Although the Club has
only been in existence since last
term it is gaining in prominence
rapidly and is expected to do so
more than ever next fall as the
members are planning to start
things off with a boom.

Patronize our advertisers.

THE STATE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

at Alfred University

is a Special State School which offers thoroughly practical courses in
Agriculture and Home Economics and which fits its graduates to
better carry on the work of the farm and the home or to fill some of
the many excellent positions open in thess lines of work.

A High School education is not required for entrance.
Special courses are offered for High School Graduates.

The tuition is Free. Other expenses are unusually Low.

For Catalogue address,

W, J. WRIGHT, Director, Alfred, N. Y.

DO YOU NEED A NEW
SUIT OR OVERCOAT?

OF COURSE YOU DO- -Good clothes
are a necessity—they are a sign of
success.

If you don't believe that good dress-
ing pays put oi: one of your old shabby
suits and go out and try to do bus!
ness with strangers.

You won't get a "look-in."
So look out for your looks.
Our clofhes which we sell you for a

REASONABLE PRICE

will make you look O. K.
We specialize on Good Suits at $15.00.

GUS VEIT & COMPANY

Main and Broad Hornell, N. Y.

Victrolas

Sheet Music

Sporting Goods

Send for latest Sheet Music list

KOSKIE'S

10 Seneca St Hornell

UNIVERSITY BANK

Students are cordially invited to
open account!? with us. The Banking
Habit is a good habit to cultivate.
The Bank stands for security and
convenience in money matters.

D. S. BURDICK, President

E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.

A L F R E D U N I V E R S I T Y

In Its Eighty-first Yea/

Endowment and Property
$840,000

Thirteen Buildings, including two
Dormitories

Faculty of Specialists
Representing Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modern, Well Equipped Labora-
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology.

Catalogue on application.

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

Hurlburt's
GEE! THAT NEW ICE CREAM

IS GREAT

ONF, DISH LEADS TO THREE
MORE

TRY IT AND SEE

WHEATS
THE BEST IN BUFFALO
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

Y. M. C. A.

Rochester Theological Senior
Presents Christian Ministry

As Life Work

Last Sunday evening the Y. M.
C. A. was favored by a talk from
Mr. C. G. Smith, a Senior in the
Rochester Theological Seminary.
The subject was "The Christian
Ministry as a Lfe Work." Mr.
Smith gave us a new outlook on
the ministry. He told something
of the opportunities' and possi-
bilities of the Christian Ministry.

Mr. Smith came in the interest
of the Conference to be held at
Rochester Theological Seminary,
March 17h and 18th, concerning
the Christian ministry. At this
conference the facts of the Chrsi-
tian ministry are put before
young men by very able speakers.
It is hoped that several of the
men from here may attend this
conference.

CELIA COTTRELL Y. W. 0. A.
PRESIDENT

Discussion on Friendship Sunday
Evening

The topic for the meeting of the
Woman 'p Christian Association,,
Sunday night was, "Ye Are My
Friends If—." Mary Saunders
and Nellie Wells gave a very able
presentation of the topic. A
rather unique test for an ideal
friend was given. First Corin-
thians, chapter 13. Since true
friendship is based upon love, by
the substitution of the pronoun
" I " in place of the word "love"
sets a standard by which friend-
ship may be measured. " I , the
ideal friend suffereth long and
am kind," etc. It was shown the
true friend is long suffering,
kind, humble, courteous, un-
selfish, self-controlled, and above
all, sincere. How many could
submit their friendship to such a
test?

Music was furnished by a quar-
tet, consisting of Mary Saunders,
Rose Trenkle, Mildred Place, and
Hazel Stillman.

The election of officers for the
new year was as follows:

President—Celia Cottrell
Vice Pres.—Elizabeth Davis
Secretary—Angie Boyce
Treasurer—Elsie Swallow
Faculty Adviser—Mrs. B. C.

Davis.

C. L. M. C. A.

"Social Surveys" Planned For
Next Summer

At the regular meeting of the
C. L. M. C. A. last Sunday even-
ing, March 11, a committee was
appointed to prepare a series of
questions to be used in making
"Social Surveys" next summer.
The committee is composed of
Messrs. Austin, Ruef, Mohney,
Price and Gasper. Officers were
also nominated for next year.

After the business session Mr.
Bruce W. Emerson gave a very
interesting and instructive talk
on the "Boy Scout Movement."
Mr. Emerson had a large supply
of reference at hand, and in the
course of his discussion lie
brought out forcibly the prin-
ciples upon which the organiza-
tion is founded, stating that it-
was not necessary to be a Boy
Scout to follow these principles,
but that we all have the privilege
of living up to such a standard.

COLLEGE MEN GATHER TO
DISCUSS THE MINISTRY

Continued from page four

men think of the ministry. There
will be frank and free discussion
of the perils and opportunities of
the career of the minister and
questions touching all aspects of
religious leadership will be in-
vited.

Delegates to the conference
will be the guests of the Roches-
ter Theological Seminary. The
only expense to the delegates
will be their fare to and from
Rochester. Every man who is
seeking for a place where he may
invest his life with the greatest
possibilities for achievement
should welcome the light thrown
by this conference upon his
problem. A large number of
Alfred men should go to Roches-
ter next Saturday and Sunday,
March 17 and 18. For further
information, see W. J. Sutton '17
and get programs and registra-
tion cards.

You'll Be Glad To See The
Spring Styles In

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
VARSITY FIFTY FIVE

Very unusual values; and very desirable colorings and fabrics. You
have your choice of i. 2. or 3 button models; patch pockets;| different
cuffs and other details.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL, N. Y.

THE N E W YORK S T A T E SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue

CHARLES P. BINNS, Director.

GIRLS—The New Spring Blouses are at Tuttle & Rockwell's.

Here you will find a large selection, dainty in color and
material and truly beautiful in style

New Spring Coats are also on display.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"The Big Store"

HORNELL, NEW YORK

If you like "Old-Age" Clothes, wear

them, but youthful clothes are more

becoming.

Society Brand clothes are designed
for young men. Sons wear them to
achieve success, and fathers to con-
quer age with dignity. The first
models of 1917 are ready, also Hawes
Hats, new Caps, Savory Shirts, new
Neckwear.

Gardner & Gallagher Co., Inc.
111 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
.11 Tools Thoroughly Sterilized

And, Prices no Higher
High Grade Work
JOE DAG0STIN0

Hornell, N. V.

SUTTON'S STUDIO

A Full Line of Exclusive Mounts
and Folders

Hornell, N. Y.


